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MID
TO BEAT

Comparison of Recent Work
Especially Against Brown

the Reason

PRPNCETON SADLY
LACKING IN FORM

Team i ust Improve Wonderfully
To Make Good Showing

Next Saturday

NKW YORK Nov S The only thins
the Eastern football
uring on today is the outcome of the
YaleHarvard game at Cambridge on
November 36 ehances seem to be
about W in 3M that this game wiil settle
the championship

The YalePrinceton game next Satur-
day while as big a card as ever from
a sentimental standpoint is being

this year as merely a practice
game for Yale Princeton is figured to
have but little more than a dead mans
chance to win and this very fact has
keyed the Princeton players and
coaches to the desperate emergency of
arising from the sloth that has char
acterfaed the camp all seaeon and vin-
dicating the universitys accredited po-
sition in the front rank

Princeton teams have come last ia the
past none more noticeably so than last
years eleven but this years bunch
will have to show MO per cent improve-
ment if it is even to hold Yale to a
reasonable score

Brown Games Compared
The game of last Sat

urday furnished the only satisfactory
basis of the season for a comparison of
the strength of Yale and Harvard and
the comparison is altogether fa Yales
favor as she more than doubled Har
vards seore against Brown and never
let the Providence men cosec dose to
her goal while Harvard en three

bad to defend her goal In the
last ditch

Yale played such a finished game
against Brown as compared with Har
vards ragged work against Cornell that
the dopesters are practically conced
ing the championship to the Blue As
the big game is still two weeks off the
elimination of Harvard seems altogeth-
er Yales apparent super-
iority is no more marked this year
it was last year whey Harvard

4 to 0 It is believed that Har-
vard has not yet shown he realstrength

Harvard Holding Out
Those saw Harvards work

against Cornell are wondering whether
OFlahertys misjudging of punts the
poor kicking shown throughout the fail-
ure of her forward passes and loose in
terference are to play a pert in the
contemplated surprise

Word from New Haven today says
that Logan the end who was hurt Sat-
urday win be in shape for the Harvard
contest The most satisfactory note
that comes from Cambridge is that such
good players as McKay West Gil

supplanted by the subs
who places when they were
injured If this is the ease indicates
that Harvard has liner material than
that of lest years championship eleven

If Princeton play two full halves
in the form she displayed at fiveminute
stretches against Dartmouth Yale
might well feel apprehensive But
Princeton has shown all season that it
Is impossible for her t maintain either
her attack or defense

Relying on Cunningham
Cunningham the graduate of the Cen-

tral High School of Washington D C
is the most valuable asset of the team

ducer of season Unless Yale can
keep Princeton outside of the tt yard
line a bunch of Ts is likely to ac
crue to the score IB MCCormick
Princeton has a kicker the equal of
Coy as far as distance but Xac to
painfully slow and simply hates to be
molested when he is preparing for a

Yale has a set of
molesters

Lafayettes tie with Pennsylvania and
Notre Dames defeat of Michigan have
robbed the game between

of much of its interest Penn-
sylvania is not meeting the hopes of
her supporters by about a mile and a
half end with games with both
Pennsylvania State Lafayette
against her the Red and Blue will
hardly be able to claim the State cham

of the Eastern

TO EFFECT

Rules Governing Athletic
Association Will Be

x Revised-

A complete change will be effected In
athletic association at Eastern High

ccbool some time within few
months The present system of govern
lug athletics and athletes at the Capi
tol Hill school has been unsatisfactory
for the pest several years bat no ade-
quate remedy could be devised The
principal and athletic adviser have at
last worked out a plan which tb y think
will cover the difficulty

athletics will be governed in much
the same way as at Central Instead ot
being ruled over by a faculty athletic
adviser selected by the principal a
council will be chosen consisting of the
principal a member of the faculty and
one of the students at the school This
council holds the privilege of nominat-
ing all captains managers and the like
The entire athletic association will vote
upon TKe nominees

feature is the strongest-
of the new plan Heretofore all captains
and managers been by the
members of the various team Ipmany cases the men selected been
unable to serve because of deficiencies-
In studies This has invariably proved

to the teams Under the proposed
the athletic council will chose the nomi-
nees Only those who are proficient in
studies will be considered

Just when the new plan will Into
effect has not been definitely decided
but the afisuranfps of the ath-
letic adviser would indicate that
methods now in vogue will be changed
before baseball season
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EXPECT NEW RECORD
AT PIMLICO TODAY

If Fitz Herbert Is Forced Out Watch TwoMile Mark

j Fall Clubs Wise Treatment of Horsemen
Helps Sport i

Nov 8 PlmMco winds
I up its tell meeting this afternoon In
something very like blaH of glory
One of racing cards ever of-
fered in Maryland will be on tap Seven
race all with big fields booked
and the last day of the n eeting ft
sure to furnish great sport

The star attractions will b Schret
hers speedy sprinter Jack Atkin which
goes in the second race and the mighty
fits Herbert carded for the Bowie at
two males These two cracks have
caught the publics fancy and a big
crowd will turn out to see them go

Everybody concedes the Bowie to
Fitz Herbert and the only question
among tip experts fc how fast he will
run it With any sort of contention
there should be a new track record
for the two miles The race in which
Jack Atkin goes ls at a mile and forty
yards and the Schreiber sprinter will
have j enty of warm company with
Dreamer High Private Stanley Kay
and Takahira not to mention several
others which have a world of speed
Jack Atkin has the foot but will he
stick it out That is the question which
pussies the talent The wise contingent
however is firm in the belief that the
son of Sain will win

The venal Sunday crowd looked the
ponies over lifost of the owners are
now getting ready to ship away and
while ninny horses were on the track
there was nothing doing in tht way of
fast work A big crowd gathered around
Fitz Herberts box and took a glimpse-
of the best of the year the
ner of the Suburban and many big
events All were delighted with his ap
pearance and pronounced him the
classiest looking animal seen at Pim
lico in many a long day

The meeting which this
has been one of finest in the

history of the club and is a grea
credit to the management Everything
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has moved without a hitch races
have been for blood and not a breath
of scandal has been stirred in the whole
meeting It is racing of this sort that
establishes the game on a solid basis
and makes It the sport of kings

The Maryland Club has re
deemed all its pledges with regard to
liberality to the horsemen and the

and at this meeting lies given
away more money titan ever before
It will be policy of the club to keep
on doing this in the future
profits to bringing greater
and watering to highclass spat

The horsemen are getting to
ship and tomorrow there will be
a general exodus Many will go to
Jacksonville and Tampa and acne will
patronize Juarez in faroff Mexlcp
Steve Davidson and Tom Man nix are
among those who will take the Mexican
trip Hundredday meetings will be
held at Tarjpa and Jacksonville and
from present appearances they will be
liberally patronized

Starter Dade will officiate at Tampa

Billy Garth who has been down with-
a bad cold and threatened with pneu
monia is better and hopes to be all
right in a day or two Mr Garth has
shipped his big bunch of yearlings to
Benning and will give them a genuine
tryout on that track The youngsters
have been showing great on
farm and their owner and trainer be-
lieves that he has several stake win-
ners among them

The steeplechases at Pimllco this fall
have been disappointing and many
have been inclined to criticise the
jumps saying they were too stiff A
little coterie of horsemen including Col
Bob Neville Billy Garth terth
and Theo Coles were discussing this
matter yesterday It was their
that the were all right tnd that
the fault lay entirely with the horses
themselves who are a bad bunch of
jumpers generally

Fred will ship the
Clyde string to Salisbury N C where
they will winter AL Weston will go
with him The stable jockey Phil Gold-
stein has made a contract to ride at
Jacksonville for the Chelsea stable
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Talks From the TonneauB-
y HARRY WARD

I

E H local representative ot
the Hartford Rubber Worka left Satur
day for the Atlanta automobile show
F W Powers manager of the local
branch of the Goodyear Tire and Rub
ber Company left yesterday afternoon
for Atlanta

Thomas J Fay the noted automobile
engineering expert visited the Moon

jtomobile plant in Louis last treek
He made a thorough study the IMf
models and the facilities of
manufacture showing deep Interest and
admiration in the new Moon cars

The extent of the American export
trade in automobiles Is indicated In the
latest returns which show that SS6 ma-
chines valued at 373761 and val
ued at 91656 were shipped abroad dur-
ing September DurIng the same month
150 cars and parts
valued at SS0400 were imported
balance of trade is
the United States

Washington motorists are
great deal of interest in the effort
lug made by LeRoy Mark formerly sec
retary of the Automobile Club of Wash-
ington to have the constitutionality of
the automobile wheel tax tested in the
courts As the motorists already a
personal tax on their machines
feel they are being imposed upon by
the Imposition of the wheel tax The
case will come up before Judge Wright
next Friday morning

of motorists will be on to j

hoar the arguments

The Motor Sales Company local agent
for the Moen received word yesterday
that E J Moon of the Moon Motor
Car Company hi making an automobile
trip through Texas one of new
Moon IB cars The of run
is to show the adaptability of the small
car for the Texas roads which provide
conditions of the most grueling nature

Some years ago when It was apparent
that electric vehicles would have a wide
use Studebaker Automobile Com-
pany engaged Hayden Barnes then chief
engineer of the Electric Vehicle Com-
pany to undertake the task of design

and marketing a class of electric
vehicles such as would add to Stude-
baker prestige By a systematic process
and a proper display of skill the plan
has prospered and the Studebaker
company will now go the building-
of electrics 6n a large scale As the
company also builds a large number of
gasolene cars it is evident the
bakers will cut a big figure In the au
tomobile business C H Tyler will
have charge of the Studebaker

pleasure vehicle department

The Carter Motor Car Corporation has
sold Washington cars to the following

S G
L H Lamar and H B MoCllntock

Ralph W Smith president of the
Denver Motor Club and president of the
Colorado State Automobile Association
has been elected a member of the ex
ecutive committee of the American Au
tomobile Association

The American Automobile Association
has instructed Secretary F H Elliott
to make arrangements for the custom
ary reduced rates for members
desiring to attend the meetings that will
he held in New York during the Grand
Central Palace auto show from

It to January 7 and the Madison
Square Garden show from January 8 ta-
IS V
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a Washington car It is equipped witha tonneau body and Is affording
Its owner a great deal of pleasure

The Cook Stoddard Company report the sale of a
front coupe to Mrs Mary E Burson
and a Baker victoria to Mrs M E
Young

Elmer Pratt sales manager of the
PierceArrow Motor Company was in
the yesterday visiting the Cook
Stoddard Company agent for the

Mr Pratt left for At
lanta to attend the automobile show

The newest automobile concern in
this is the Stearns Company of
Washington the moving spirits of

are James J Cas
sard Schroth The company will handle
the Stearns oar Mr Flynn will be
remembered by many motorists as the
former agent for Mitchell and the
same ere and attention will be paid
to buyers of Stearns cars as was given
Mitchell buyers The new company
will have its headquarters In the Con-
gressional garage OS Pennsylvania
avenue southeast

The Cook A Stoddard Company yes-
terday delivered a Model D Franklin
touring car to J J Early a wellknown
business man of this city

Throe new clubs were ole ed to mem-
bership in the American Automobile
Association at the monthly meeting
held the past week were the
Atlanta Automobile Association the
Ware Automobile Club and the Rowan
County Automobile Club of
N C Report were received ac-
tive work 1 progressing toward the
formation of State associations inTexas North Carolina Alabama and
Florida

The John R Thomas Automobile Com-
pany has been Incorporated by John R
Thomas Walter B and Charles T
Thomas The capital stock Is 10000
The concern will act as Washington
agent for the Maxwell line with head-
quarters at 1136 L street northwest Mr
Thomas formerly connected with
the Automobile

The Coot A Stoddard Company has
received a carload of I
whch will be immediately delivered to
buyers

Hayden Bjun and K LeRoy Pelliticr
of the Studebaker Automobile Company
who have been visiting Studebaker
branches throughout the country are
headed for the automobile ahow in

At the conclusion of their trip
they will have covered In about eight
weeks every State In the Union and will
have traveled a distance which had
they followed the equator would have
taken them around the world Being
in close touch with the material an l
parts market said Mr Eames I am
certain that not over 150000 automobiles
of all types will be manufactured dur-
ing the coming twelve months Thatbeing the case It is evident the shortage
in the spring months will be greater
even than last year and will be very
aggravating to those buyers who are not
fortunate in getting their orders in andlaving definite delivery lee speiM

The District Water Department Saturday received two Franklin
Cpassis from the Cook A Stortflard Com-
pany The chassis will b equipped
with bodies furnished by the district
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HEALS
OLD

Every old sore is an external symptom of depraved or polluted
condition of tho blood Thoso places on the flesh are hope open
and in a state of irritation because the circulation is continually

them the impurities and morbid matters with which it is
filled This polluted condition of the blood may be the remains of some
constitutional tho effect of spell of sickness which has left
the blood stream weak and germinfected or because the natural refuse
of the body which should pass off through the proper avenues has not
all been eliminated and has been absorbed into the circulation Exter-
nal treatment may cause the place to acab over temporarily but the
blood is not made any purer by such treatment and soon the sore will
return or break out at another place and be as bad or worse than before
SSS heals old sores by removing every particle of impurity from the
circulation It goes down to the very bottom of the trouble and so
completely changes the circulation that there is no longer any impurity-
to drain the sore but the place is once more nourished with rich
healthful blood SSS heals the sore from the bottom the skin regains
its natural color and when S S S has thoroughly cleansed and purified
the blood the is permanently healed Book on Sores and Ulcers
and any medical advice free to all who write
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CENTRAL TO PLAY

Washington School to Meet
Ancient Quaker City

Rival in November

After lengthy deliberation the
authorities at Central High School havedecided to allow the football eleven
representing that Instltutljn to makethe proposed trip to Philadelphia on Friday November 38 for the annual game
with the Philadelphia Central High

The numerous reverses with which the
Central athletes contended during theearly part of season the loss of
many their best players through
failure to return to school through In-
juries and disqualifications under the
eligibility rules caused the authorities
to reconsider the advisability of play
ing the game as per schedule

Now after the excellent showing the
team made against the Tech and Busi-
ness elevens in the championship series
and in the face of all difficulties the
authorities have taken a decidedly dif-
ferent view of the situation At a re
cent meeting of the faculty board of
athletics a favorable declsloq was
reached and th game will be played
twenty players Baking the trip

The fact that the nigh school eligibil-
ity rule does not hold good in outside
games will allow the services several
players who will strengthen the lineup
materially Meoefee fullback and
punter of last years eleven Morsell
last seasons allhigh school center
Kelly the jtromMng end of this years
squad and Chapman and Thomas of
the scrub team all be available
The punting ability of the first namedprove a large factor in the game
with the Quaker City team In prac
tice his punts average about fortyfive
yards which above the standard h
the Washington high schools

authorities at Philadelphia have
been notified of the intention of the
local team to play the game and are
making extensive preparations for the
entertainment of the squad

Central has not sent a team to Philadelphia since 1308 when the team was
defeated by to 0 In WOO Philadel

Central played in this city andWashington Central held It to a 50score The visitors won out on a
blocked forward pass after the 0 street
ers had worked the ban to their 5yard
line

In the 1607 season because of a lack
of material Washington Central aban
toned the game

Last season play was resumed with
th gamp In city The visitorsan overwhelming victory score

to 4 Philadelphia Central sufferedheavJy through graduations last spring
losing aU but two regulars

EARLY TRAINING
Thomas Peulols of Atlanta is in

training for the discus throw and other
events at the Olympic games to be held
in Athens in May 1910
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C OF C TEAM LEADS
IN DISTRICT LEAGUE

Newly Forcied Quint Gets Flying Start and De-

presses Fat Flop to Cellar
Field Makes Record
MenOrientals

¬

Eeoh team in the District Amateur
Bowling League has now nine games
and the baby ef the league the Cham-
ber of Commerce bowling Its first year
as a team heads the procession Last
years champions the Fat Men are

behind
It will be difficult to maintain this

margin of 333 per cent over the Fats
however The Chamber is a strong
team but SB thought to be playing
somewhat above its true form The
Fats are not as strong a team as last
year This is due to the Krauss
and Allison an Waters and
Field have not hit their pace of last
season but will in time

The Orientals who were close up to
the leaders and fighting for first place
have landed in the cellar Chamber of
Commerce has high team average 857

and also nicest set 2982 Fat Men
have high team game 103 Fields
game of 266 the highest thus far is
also the highest that has ever been
bowled n the District on the opening
night of a league and was made against
absolutely now pins

Krauss last years individual cham
pion is again in front with a 203 aver
age Willie Miller his team mate Is
only ten pins behind him Krauss 626
set is also high

Following are the official averages
covering all games bowled

Team Standing-

G W L Pot
Chamber of Commerce
ffat Men 1-

Potomaca S 5 4 556
9 4 S 444

Carroll Institute 9 414
Oriental R A 9 1 8 111

Team Averages
Sigh High

Games Pins Set Av
C of C 9 SCU 1001 2932
Fat Men 9 lfitt 2762 w-
Potemaos 9 8W4 1OM-
Saertgere 9 7MO MR
Orientals 9 7 MS 267
Carroll 9 7tM 1 2M Sit

Chamber of Commerce
High High

Ganvjs Pins Game Set Av
Krause 1
Miller w 9 1 23 SIS
Allison 9 IMS SU 609 162
Knox 9
Shaffer 9 IK 541 173

Fat Men
High High

Games Pins Game Set Av
Waters 9
Brosnan 9 lttFritz 9 l 12
Field 9 1000 an s
Rodrick 9 1586 192 541 176
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Potomacs
High High

RAT
Games Pins Av

W 213 609 199Bunn 9 3 e 204 11Barber 9 i JS
Walker 9 jj 74 174

Saengerbund
High High

Schuerman
Eckstein 9 tf f fg Jg
Burdlne 9 1597 207 177
Redeker 5 174 181 SKlffMachler 9 1517 192 R4 IW

Orientals
High High

Games Pins Game AvMiller C 9 1664 214 667 135Myers 9 1570 213 659 176Brush 9 1655 202 534 173Thomas 9 1505 191 618 167Crist 3 473 159 473 158Brown 6 926 177 4SO 15-

4Carrolls
High High

Qttttfs Pins Game Set AvMcCarthy 15SO 202 647 176
9 1581 211 679 176Gl 9 1508 181 624 168

ODonnell 9 1500 189 522 167
Tobolt 3 497 179 407 168Warren 6 925 170 463 164

Averages Over 170
Name Team G Pins AvgKrauss C C 1830 gild

Miller W C C 9 1830 202
Bontz Pot 9 1789 199
Allison C C 9 1725 192
Waters F M 9 1089 1S7
Knox C C 9 1663 ISO
Muter C O R A 9 185
Brosnan F M 3 1642 1S3
Schuerman W S B 9 163S 1S2
iBckstein W6 B 9 1629 1S1
Bunn Pot 9 1627 1S1
Fritz F M 9 1812 179
Field F M 9 179
Burdlne W S B 9 1507 177
McCarthy C T 9 1689 176
Roderick F M 9 liSt lib
Walsh C T 9 ltS81 lib
Redeker W S B 9 1574 175
Myers O R A 9 1670 175
Barber Pot 9 1563 174
Walker Pot 9 1562 174
Brush O R A 9 LKoi 173
Shaffer C C 9 i 5S 173
Falkenberg Pot 9 1 33 T 170

NO CLASS REGATTA
FOR RICES ROWERSN-

EW YORK Nov 8 interolass
regatta that was to have taken place
at Columbia on November 10 has been
called off

Coach Rice does not think it
to hold the affair on account

of the poor condition of the men None
of the class teams has come out for
practice while only a few of the Individuals have on the water
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Removal Sale
Closing Out the Entire Stock of

JOSEPH AUERBACHS
Mens Furnishings

Prior to Removal to His New 613 14th Street Store-
In order to accommodate the crowds that this sale is bound to attract onehalf

the stock will be put on sale at E H BECKERS Old Stand 1405 F St N W the
other half will be disposed of at AUERBACHS 623 Penna Ave Store

You know the quality of the stock AUEEBACH has ever been noted for han
dling The few items below chosen from the stock that will be on sale at 1405 F
cje in this mammoth stock which include mens furnishings of every description
but always of one unvarying best obtainable

500 STETSON Oats 400
Wife ever before heard of a Stetson selling underprice this early in the season

200 MEYERS Gloves 125
200 FOWNES Gloves 150N-

one better

250 and 350 E W Fancy Shirts 225
Hundreds of newest designs

150 White Dress Shirts 100
Attached or detached cuffs

MENS UNDERWEARAm-
erican Hosiery Company Make

A full range of grades each the best obtainable at its regular price Now the
most remarkable underwear reductions to be had reductions at a time when you
need winter underwear

EEMEMBER The best bargains go first at such time Determine to get in
early and secure your share of the best

Sale Starts Tomorrow Doors Open 8 A M

Balance of E H Becker Bankrupt Stock to go at i Regular Price i

1 405 F Street NWAn-
d 623 Pennsylvania

I

j

St will give you a pretty good idea as to the amount we can save you on any arti 5
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GEORGETOWN ALONE

Did Not Wait for Virginia
Protest But Enforced

Residence Rule

Georgetown has voluntarily withdrawn
Byrd quarterback

from the of the game
next Saturday

report that V

ac
cording to the announcement at George
town morning

For two weeks the athletic committee
has bad the cave of under

and it was finally decided yesterday morning to play him against
would be a technical violation

sent to tse captain of the team thatByrd is ineligible
Not is Byrd Ineligible forVirginia game but he is barred from

at Georgetown during the
of the year As he was

counted upon a a valuable man forboth the track and baseball teams hiS
loss will be especially felt Byrd is bar-
red by the clause calling one years
residence for athletes from othercolleges

there Is no mutual eligibility codewith Virginia a protest
have from CharlottesvilJe so theaction of the blue and gray board wasentirely voluntarily

Is that eitherStuart or will be developed toplay In place of Byrd

Make It a BK
OvercoatW-

e are showing the
finest line of Mens
Overcoats ever

in Washington and
they are mark
ed at prices at
least 5 lower

I than such
values can

Yj be obtained

in

is the price
of our line of

n LEADERS
1

We call em
LEADERS
because they
leadall others

in the number we sell
pretty evidence-

of their popularity
Other values 10 to 30

BieberKaufnian
Down by the Navy Yard

9019 Eighth Street S E

The Perfect SuitI-
s the one that fits you faultless

ly and is distinctive in style and
finish Thats the kind we make
for

1800
I HAAS C

1211 Pa Ave N W

Fall Overcoats
at 20

Youll save the usual middle
mans profit when you buy an
E B Overcoat at 20 New
models

EISEMAN BROS
7th and E Sts

THE NEWARKSA-

VE
A

DOLLAR

913 Pa Ave N W

Money Saved

JOSHUA WEINBERG
Clothier and Furnisher

807 Pennsylvania Avenue

Suitings and
Overcoatings

cut the price to
15 You save

Hopkins Tailoring Co
711 9th St East Side

BARRED OUT BYRD

er

theplayer and ol t1da
forced out of the game Is Incorrect

of the role so orders were Immediately

coming

1
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